
Galeon 650 SKY

Description

The 650 SKYDECK is bound to impress even the harshest sceptics with 

its incredible features and innovations when it comes to space 

distribution, volume and functionality. A twin model of the amazing 

640 FLY it pushes the envelope even further with the addition of the 

glass sunroof and a top deck that can be closed off completely.

Outside, the aft cockpit dining area holds eight people who can enjoy 

an entertainment system with a flat screen TV sliding up from the 

kitchen top, all while protected from the elements by the electric aft 

sunshade. Further back, find the hydraulic bath platform capable of 

handling all water paraphernalia and a convenient access to a large 

skipper cabin. The top deck offers three sport seats and a sun pad for 

leisure while the bow deck area can be approached by the 

revolutionary, electric front window entrance revealing two separate 

movable sofas with integrated foldable tables for sundeck purpose.
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Technical information

Year: 2021

Price: 2695000

Location: Mediterranean Sea

Engine(s): MAN 2 x 1200 HP

Engine hours: 150

Length of the hull: 20.80

Total length: 20.80

Beam of the hull: 5

Draft max: 1

Other info: Net price

Equipment list

Dark wallnut

- Leather interiour

- Humphree actvie turn

- Seakeeper

- Seating area on front

- Electrical front Window acces to bow

- Aft dinner package enlarged dinner table and sofa in back

- Skipper aft cabin

- Sunshade in front over seating area with carbon poles

- Electric sunshade for cockpit lounge

- Stainless steal anchor and chain 50 Kg

- Hydraulic bow- and stern truster, variable speed

- Second helmsman seat in white leather

- Woden floor in saloon

- Searchlight on bow

- Fliir night vision camera augomented reality camera

- Underwater lights

- Cover for front window

- TV 50" in saloon and aft cockpit

- TV in all cabins

- Camera in engine room, looking backwards, looking forward

- Yachtcontroller wireless control
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